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REBELS CAPTURE

1W0 MORE TOWNS

Revolutionists Wage Aggres-

sive Campaign in Honduras,

With Apparent Success.

PROCLAIM - A PRESIDENT

Manuel Bonllla Head of Insurgent
Government All Central Ameri-

can Republics Likely to Be-

come Involved In Trouble. '

TEGUCIGALPA. Honduras, July 9.

Armed revolutionists frjm Salvador,
after capturing the town of liracias,
attacked Choluteca. the capital of the
department of the same name, which
lies about 70 miles southwest of Tegu-
cigalpa. The residents of Choluteca
strongly resisted, holding back the rev-

olutionists for three days.
It is said the insurgents have pro-

claimed Manuel Bonilla President.

WILL ASSIST HER NEIGHBOR

Nicaragua Sends-- Troops to Fight for
Honduras.

"WASHINGTON. July 9. Nicaragua
has taken up arms in support of Hon-
duras, which has a revolutionary move-
ment on-- its hands, according to a dis-
patch received at the State Department
today. This dispatch says that an
army is being recruited by Nicaragua
and that troops are being hurried for-
ward with Majtlm batteries in aid of
Honduras.

Another dispatch, however, received
at the Department from the American
representative at the capital of Salva-
dor indicates that the movement
against Honduras has failed.

It is feared in diplomatic circles that
the revolution in Honduras may as-
sume large proportions and involve, the
other countries of Central America;

1JAXIC AMOXG FUGITIVES

Honduras Xo Longer an Asylum for
Foreign Criminals.

WASHINGTON, July 9. Negotiations
are in progress for an extradition treaty
between Honduras and the United States.

PUERTO CORTEZ. Honduras. July 3.
via New Orleans, July 9. Correspond-
ence about the extradiiion of the four
American prisoners, Francis G. and Al-

bert WT. Bailey, H. H. Myers and Al-

fred Oxley, has become public here.
Francis G. Bailey, who was president of
the Export Shipping Company, of New
Jersey, and who with the others came
here - on the steamer Goldsboro, pro-
tested to President Davila of Hon-
duras against being held a prisoner.
President Davila telegraphed in reply:

"As your case depends entirely upon
the Government of the United States,
which seta up a claim for your deten-
tion, I certainly cannot accede to yur
request, and I must comply; otherwise
there might be complications."

The Baileys appealed to the Hondu-ra- n

courts, from which they received
no reply. Their case, therefore, has
caused much uneasiness among numer-
ous Americans in Honduras who might
be subject to extradition should it be
put into practice. These Americans
rely for safety upon the constitution
of Honduras, to which the Baileys ap-
pealed in vain.

Thinks Revolution Will "Win.

PANAMA. July 9. A prominent Central
American who is now here, said today
that he believed the revolution against
President Davila, of Honduras, would be
successful. The plan of the revolution-
ists is to have in Honoduras an allied
government in which Guatemala and Sal-
vador will take part. After this govern-
ment is established the present plan pro-
vides for an attack upon President a.

of Nicaragua, who is considered to
be the worst enemy of President Cabrera.
The critical condition of the internal af-
fairs in Nicaragua, he continued, is

for such a movement.

SCALDED IN FIREROOM

Three of Training (Shlp Nevada's
Crew Injured.

NEW LONDON. Conn., July 9. It has
Just become known here that through the
explosion on Monday afternoon of a
eteam pipe on the monitor Nevada, at-
tached to the naval training squadron
now maneuvering in the Sound near this
Mty. three members of the crew were
scalded, one so seriously that he may die,
while a panic on the vessel was only
averted by the prompt action of the of-
ficers.

Thomas J Caulley, a fireman, was so
severely scalded that the captain deter-
mined to place him in a hospital ashore.

The injury to the steamship, it was said
unofficially, is of comparatively little
consequence. It ts said that in no way
was the accident traceable to careless-
ness.

TOOK AWAY $200,000 GOLD

Baileys' Treasure Impounded on
Seized Steamer Goldsboro.

MOBILE, Ala., July 9. More than $200,-C- X

in gold was carried to Honduras by
the Baileys of New York in their flight in
the British steamer Goldsboro, now in
the possession of the Honduras govern-
ment at Porto Cortei and without flag or
country, and the valuable cargo of the
treasureship estimated in value at equal
amount is still in their possession.

This was told by Neal Akman, third
engineer of the Goldsboro, who has just
reached Mobile. Akman is en route to
New York, where he goes to consult the
British Consul concerning the status of
his claim and that of other members of
the crew. .

LEAVES VACANT POSITION

Sherman's Nomination Means New

Chairman of Indian Committee.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington, July 11. The nomination of James
S. Sherman for Vice President creates a
vacancy in the chairmanship of the com-
mittee on Indian affairs in the House of
Representatives, and the probabilities are
that Mr. Sherman will be succeeded by
another New Yorker, Charles L. Knapp.
Thomas F. Marshall, of North Dakota, is
ranking member of the committee next

to Mr. Sherman, but at the recent
North Dakota primaries Mr. Marshall
was nominated to succeed H. C. Hans-brou-

In the United States Senate,
and he would prefer the Senatorshlp,
sans good committee places, to the
chairmanship of the House committee
on Indian affairs.

In these days the Indian committee
is not of as great importance as it
was five or ten years ago; many of the
reservations have been abandoned; In-
dian policies are pretty well formu-
lated, and Indian legislation that is
deemed necessary is usually framed In
the Indian office and merely ratified
by Congress. Still, it is unfortunate
for the "Western States that a "Wes-
tern man is not in line for this chair-
manship, for as a rule Easterners have
not the slightest interest in Indian
affaire and give very slight consider-
ation to Indian questions before Con-
gress. Mr. Sherman was an exception
to this rule, and always devoted his
best efforts to legislation referred to
his committee. His probable successor
has not been conspicuously identified
with Indian legislation or Indian ap-
propriations.

Incidentally, the retirement of Mr.
Sherman from the House removes from
that body a member of the "Big Five."
The "Big Five" consisted of Speaker
Cannon and Representatives Payne (X.
Y.), Dalzell (Pa.), Tawney (Minn.) and
Sherman (N. Y.). It is not likely that
Mr. Sherman's place on this unoffi-
cial body will be filled, unless the
Speaker should see fit to recognise
Congressman Boutell of Illinois, who
made the Cannon nominating speech at
the Chicago convention.

HER TRUST

SPECIAL AGENT IX XORTHWEST
LOORIXG FOR COMBINATION'.

Secretary of Manufacturers' Associa-

tion Advises Members to Aid Him,
Scouting Idea of Monopoly.

SEATTLE. Wash., July 9. (Special.)
Charles E. Edgerton, special agent of the
Bureau of Corporations at Washington,
D. C. with ten assistants, is in the city
for the purpose of investigating the

lumber trust. The Investigation
is to be made in accordance with the
Kittridge resolution passed at the 1906-- 7

session of Congress, authorizing the in-

vestigation of the lumber industry.
Special Agent Edgerton and his as-

sistants will ascertain who owns the
timber in this state and how much was
paid for it. Price lists will be procured
wherever possible. Accounts of millmen
will be examined.

Secretary Victor H. Beckman, of the
Pacific Coast Lumber Manufacturers' As-
sociation, has advised members of his
association to assist the investigators in
every way possible. Mr. Beckman has
offered to vacate his office until the in-
spectors have gone through with the re-
cords contained there.

Secretary Beckman. in a statement this
afternoon, states that the talk of a lum-
ber combine in the Northwest Is ridic-
ulous. He says one is impossible owing
to the large number of mills now outside
of the association. The Government
agents will be scattered all over the
state and the investigation will take two
months.

HEARS FROM BATTLESHIPS

Two "Wireless Messages Received by

Portland Station.

Two wireless messages from the bat-
tleship fleet, which left San Francisco
for Hawaii Tuesday, were received Wed-
nesday night by the United Wireless sta-
tion on Council Crest. The first message
was dated 5 o'clock Wednesday afternoon
and was as follows:

'Latitude 34:7; longitude 12";15; 255
miles from San Francisco; proceeding at
ten knots; course south, 48 degrees mag-
netic."

The second message, which was re-
ceived late at night, follows:

"Fleet 308 miles out on great circle
course to Molokal; pleasant weather; .will
try wireless at Honolulu."

No signature was caught on either mes-
sage at the Portland station.

DAYTON TO RETIRE SOON

Ilear-Admir- al Swinburne "Will Then
Command Pacific Fleet.

WASHINGTON. July 9. Rear-Admir- al

James H. Dayton, Commander-in-Chie- f
of the Pacific fleet, according to orders Is-

sued by the Navy Department, will be re-

lieved from duty on the 31st inst., and or-

dered home to await retirement on the
2bth of October. Rear-Admir- William
T. Swinburne, commanding the second
squadron, succeeds him in chief com-
mand.

Admiral Swinburne will transfer from
the cruiser Charleston to the cruiser
West Virginia, Admiral Dayton has been
in command of the Facific fleet since Feb-
ruary, 1906.

GOULD DIVORCE DROPPED

Neither Frank Nor Wife Responds
When Case Is Called.

NEW YORK, July 9. Reports that
Frank J. Gould and his wife have be-
come reconciled were circulated yesterday
after the striking from the court
calendar of an action entitled "Gould
vs. Gould." This was said to be the
action for divorce brought by Mrs.
Gould about a week ago.

When the case was reached on the
calendar yesterday, there was no re-
sponse from counsel for either party to
the action, and by order of the court it
was stricken off.

Counsel for both Mr. and Mrs. Gould,
seen afterward, declined to make any
statement concerning the case.

WHEAT CROP INCREASED

Western Canada Will Produce 12

Bushels This Year.

WINNIPEG, July 9. After a care-
ful review of the crop situation in
Western Canada, the leading railways
estimate the total wheat yield In West-
ern Canada will be 125,000.000 bush-
els, or an average of 20 bushels to the
acre. Last year's wheat crop was

bushels, of which 67,000,000
bushels was exported.

It is estimated that 100,000.000 bush-
els this season will, be available for
export.

To Lewiston Without Change.
The O. R. & "N. all-ra- il Rlparia-Lewis-f-

line is now completed and in daily
operation. This train service includes a
through Pullman car, leaving Portland at
8:15 P. M., arriving at Lewiston the fol-
lowing morning at 9 o'clock. Returning
leave Lewiston 7 P. M., arrive at Portland
at 8 A. M. the following morning.

Olympla Beer. "It" tne water." Brew-ery's own bottling. Fhonea, Main 671.
24C7.

TIIE MORNING OKEGOXIAX, FRIDAY. JUXT 10, 1903.

LIGHTWEIGHTS TO

MEET ONCE MORE

Nelson and Gans Make Match
for Fight Which Shall

Be to Finish.

AT ELY NEXT LABOR DAY

Dane Drives Good Battle, Getting
Two-Thir- ds of $30,000 Purse

and Moving Picture Receipts.
Both Going to Mountains.

SAN FRANCISCO. July 9. (Special.)
Joe Gans and Battling Nelson will have
their third contest for the lightweight
championship of the world once more in
a contest to the finish on Labor Day at
Ely. Nev.. for a purse of t30.000. offered
by Tex Rickard. who engineered their
first battle in Goldfleld. Articles were
signed last night at a conference held at
the Tuxedo between the two lighters'
managers and Rickard.

Willis Britt. for Battling Nelson, drove
a good bargain. He had insisted at first
on $25,000, but later reduced his demand
and agreed to take J20.000 for Nelson,
win, lose or draw. In addition, out of
the profits of the moving pictures of the
right that are to be taken, Nelson will
receive two-thir- and the Ely Club one-thir- d,

Gans relinquishing any rights in
the moving pictures in consideration of
the $10,000 that will come to him.

The articles were drafted after those
drawn up for the fight on the
Fourth of July at the Mission-stre- et

arena. The men are to fight under
straight Marquis of Queensberry rules,
but with the provision that the referee
is not to place his hands on either con-
testant. The referee is to be selected
not later than August 20.

Both Gans and Nelson are talking of
going into the mountains for a few days.
Gans certainly will, as Selig thinks that
he went stale prior to the last fight,
which was the trouble with him.

PHILIPPINE INDEPENDENCE

A Practical View of the Present Sit-

uation in the Islands.

New York Herald.
In the Filipino Assembly, according

to an important special dispatch sent
via the Commercial Cable by the Her-
ald's correspondent in Manila, 57 mem-
bers declared that the native popula-
tion is ready for immediate indepen-
dence. Fifteen members only voted
against the declaration. This shows
that there are 15 sensible men in the
Assembly. Their names deserve to go
down to posterity as those of Filipino
patriots.

It would be difficult to imagine any-
thing more farcical than the idea in-

volved in the vote of the 57 Assembly-
men. As Governor Smith said to the
Herald's correspondent, "In the pres-
ent state of affairs in the Orient inde-
pendence would mean the seizure of our
islands by some other power, for in no
way are' the people able to resist at-

tack."
As a matter of fact not only are the

Filipinos incapable of protecting them-
selves against foreign aggressors, but
they are not even capable of protecting
themselves against native lawbreakers.
This was shown very clearly in Gov-
ernor Smith's remark, quoted in the
Herald's special, that in the Moro coun-
try alone 5000 American troops and 10
companies of constabulary are required
to keep order. It should not be forgotten
that the Filipino population is formed
of a multitude of different races, each
animated In a certain degree by a spirit
of hostility toward the others. If the
American troops were withdrawn the
constabulary would be overwhelmed at
once, pandemonium would enter and
tribal warfare would reign until some
foreign power stepped in to dominate
the warring factions.

In the Interest of the natives them-
selves continuance of the American re-
gime is Imperative. The Filipinos may
not like that regime, but in changing
it they would' inevitably fall into the
clutches of some less tolerant and less
liberal power. It would be a case of
Jumping out of the frying pan into the
fire. The failure of the Filipino As-
sembly to grasp this very simple fact
is about the best possible proof of that
body's incapacity. Its foolish vote In
favor of independence must make the
real friends of the Assembly uneasy for
its future.

As for the United States, the line of
policy to be pursued is very plain.
Steps should be taken to place the
American administration in the Philip-
pines in a position to deal promptly
and effectively with any political agita-
tion that the independentists may at-
tempt to foment. A strong naval force,
with its base in the Philippines, should
be stationed permanently in Asiatic
waters. This would protect the islands
not only against native anarchists, but
also against ambitious foreign powers,
and in combination with another naval
force stationed on the Pacific Coast of
the United States, it would be an addi-
tional safeguard against a war with
Tqpan.

FIGHT NOT ABANDONED

Printers Stand Firm for Day
In All Cities.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., July 9.

James Lynch, president of the Inter-
national Typographical Union, said yes-
terday there is no Intention of calling oft
the strike in Hartford, Conn., or in
any other city. The strike benefits
that have been held because of the
strike inaugurated throughout thecountry in Sepembter, 1905, commonly
known as the "eight-hou- r strike," will
be discontinued July IS, he said, on
the theory that the men who received
benefits would have had ample time
to secure positions either in their own
or other cities, and because many of
those who are drawing these benefits
are men who will participate in the
old-ag- e pension which will go into
effect the first of next month.

To Ladles Only.
The wish to be beautiful is predominant

in every woman, and none can say she
does not care whether she is beautiful or
not Dr. T. Felix Gouraud s Oriental
Cream, or Magical Beautifler elicits a
clear transparent complexion, free from
Tan, Freckles or Moth Patches, and so
closely Imitating nature as to defy detec-
tion. It has the highest medifal testi-
mony as well as professional celebrities,
and on its own merits it has become one
of the largest and a popular specialty in
the trade. Ferd T. Hopkins, sole pro-
prietor, 37 Great Jones street, New York.
For sale by all druggists and fancy goods
dealers throughout the United States,
C&nadaa and Europe.

H. B. LITT
351 Washington St.

ALL

LiMfiKBIfil
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Store Ojpens aft 9

GREAT PIERS BURN

Fire in Boston Burns $1,500,-00- 0

Property.

TWO RAILROADS LOSERS

Piers, Warehouses and Grain Eleva-
tor of Boston & Albany and New

York Central Destroyed.
One Man Missing.

BOSTON, July 9. A fire believed to
have been caused by spontaneous combus-
tion or a locomotive spark and fanned
by a brisk northwest wind swept nearly aquarter of a mile of the harbor front of
East Boston yesterday causing property
loss estimated at nearly tl,500,000. Daniel
Sullivan, a watchman at the Cunard
Line pier, is missing.

The flames spread with remarkable
rapidity. Within half an hour of the time
the fire was discovered four piers, three
warehouses, a grain elevator containing
30,000 bushels of grain and many loaded
freight cars had been destroyed..

The fire . started in a warehouse, in
which was stored an Immense quantity
of combustible material, including wool,
cotton and oil.

The Boston & Albany Railroad, New
York Central & Hudson River Railroad
are the greatest losers. It is estimated
that their loss is 81,000,000, covered

insurance. The loss of freight
and grain burned is placed at fully
8400,000.

COXEY ISLAND HOTELS BUHX

Guests and Employes Flee When.

Flames Leap Upward.
NEW YORK, July 9. A fire broke out

yesterday in Pabst's Loop Hotel at Coney
Island. There were 200 employes andguests in the hotel and they made a
quick flight. The flames leaped to
Vanderveer's hotel, adjoining, in which
there were 100 guests, who fled to the
street.

Vanderveer's hotel was damaged to
the extent of 830,000. The Pabst Loop
Hotel building will be a total loss. Fire
Chief Lalley estimates the damage at
between 8125.000 and 8160,000. It is
not believed that any lives were lost.

WHITE COAL IN ITALY

Electrical Energy From Water
Power, as Fuel Supply Lessens.

Boston Transcript,
Some time next Fall there will be

held at Palermo, Italy, a competition
for motor machinery adapted to viti-
culture. Cash prizes of 82000 and 860)
respectively, to say nothing of a gov-
ernment diploma and a gold medal,
will be given to th most successful
competitors. The competition, while
it is part and parcel of the interest
which the adaptation of the automblle
to agriculture is arousing throughout
Europe, is significant of the high de-
gree to which modern Italy is evidently
determined to utilize her natural re-
sources.

Italy has already, for example, done
so much to develop its water power as
a source of electrical energy that It
presents a distinctly comforting object
lesson in the possibility of thus meet-
ing the steady diminution of ordinary
fuel; especially comforting in view of
the growing opinion of electrical and
hydraulic experts that the water now
running' waste in the United States can
eventually be made to furnish elec-
trical light, heat and power to the en-
tire country. "In the Italian cotton
trade." said Consul Dunning more than
a year ago in a report from Milan, "the
fuel problem, which is rapidly advanc-
ing to a serious stage throughout
Europe, is rendered scarcely of moment
through tiie rapid development of
electrical energy generated by water
power in the not far distant hills. AH
the newer cotton mills are run elec-
trically, and many of the older ones
are to be with the same
system to take the place of their
steam plants. The outlook of the
Milan cotton manufacturer is not
clouded by any doubt of his ability to
compete with the mills of other coun-
tries on the score of power cost."

To be independent or partly inde-
pendent Of wood, and coal is in thesedays not only money in the bank, but
a weight off the mind of any thought-
ful manufacturing community. Twenty
years ago such independence would
have seemed altogether out of the
question, except for the discovery of a
new kind of fuel which would hardly
have been looked for in anything so
inimical to fire as water. But the uses
of electricity practically establish a
paradox, for with a. current generated

tVSfSRfS!

by running water one may heat a
house or cook a dinner. The fact that
at least 50 American cities alxeady de-
rive their electricity wholly or In part
from more or less distant water pow-
ers is the more significant' when one
realizes that in Italy this very recent
utilization of a hitherto unusuad nat-
ural resource is becoming the corner-
stone of a new industrial structure and
is taking its place as one of the main
financial assets of the kingdom.

More than that, it indicates a notablevitality and progresslveness In a na-
tion that we are rather apt to think
of as living entirely on Its traditions
of vanished glory. We need waste no
sympathy on the decadence of any na-
tion, even if we hear, little about its
naval progress, that develops water
powers for Its manufacturers and give
prizes to encot.rage the Invention of
new kinds of automobiles to Increase
the efficiency of its soil-tiller- s.

NERVOUS

HEADACHES

Frequently Caused by Mental
Overwork.

Can Be Cured Only by Toning up the
Nervous System, the Treatment

Which Restored This Young
Ithaca Woman to Health.

One "who has not endured the suffer-
ing caused by nervous headache cannot
realize the awful agony of its victims.

"Worst of all, the ordinary treatment
cannot be relied upon to cure nor even
to give relief that is permanent. Some
doctors will say that if a person is sub-
ject to these headaches there is nothing
that Trill prevent their recurrence.

Nervous headaches, as well as neural-
gia, are caused by lack of nutrition ,
the nerves are starved. Feed the nerves
by furnishing through the blood the
elements which they require and the
cause of these nervous troubles is re-
moved. The only way to feed the nerves
is through the blood and it is in this way
that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills have ac-
complished eo many remarkable cures.

Miss F. Mae Markell, of 108 Huestis
street, Ithaca, N. Y., says: "Ihadner-vou- s

headaches for several years. They
began when I was a student in the high
school. I was studying hard; grew pale
and thin and my friends were afraid I
was going into a decline. I had no
appetite, my digestion was poor and I
lost in weight. The headaches came on
two on three times a week and some-
times every day. They were bo severe
that quite often I would have to go to
bed when I came home from school. My
blood was in such a had condition that
my hands were covered with a rash.

"Our family doctor benefited me for a
time, but did not seem able to cure me.
My grandfather told me to trv Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills, sayingthey had helped
him. I found that they "were helping
me and took them until cured. When
school opened again I was strong and
able to study and have never had the
headaches since.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by all,
druggists, or will be sent, postpaid, on re-
ceipt of price, 50 cents per box ; six boxes
for $2.60, by the Dr. Williams Medicine
Company, Schenectady, N". Y. They
are guaranteed to be free from opiates
or any harmful drug and cannot injure
the most delicate system.

TEETH WITH OR
WITHOUT PLATES- PEOPLE
W can W your entire Crown, Bridge and
Plate Work In a day 11 necessary. Po&itWely
Painless Extracting- - free when plates or
bridges are ordered. Sensitive teeth and
roots removed without the least pain. Tea
chairs. Only the most scientific and care-
ful work.

Z TEARS rV PORTLAND.

WA WIP AXO ASSOCIATES
Falling Bid..

Third and Washington Streets.
6 A. M. to S P. M-- ; 9 to 13.
Painless Extraction. &O2; Plates. StLOO,

SoUi Phones. A, and. Mala SOMt

WOODARD, CLARKE AND COMPANY

FREE

FREE

EXCHANGE 11
HOME A 6171 - A 6172

BARGAIN SALE
PHONES

STATIONERY

FRIDAY DRUG SUNDRY BARGAINS
15c bottle Washing Ammonia, Friday " 7e40c quart bottle Witch Hazel (Dickinson's Hiffh
Proof) Friday JjQ
10c package Concentrated Lye, Friday 710c package Epsom Salts, Friday .........415c package Powdered Borax, Friday .940c lb. package Boric Acid, Friday ......... 27d10c package Bird Sand, Friday ...610c package Saltpetre, Friday !.6J

5c bottle Petrola, Friday 3c"
10c package Moth Balls, Friday "".1!.5

ROOM

DELIVERY

SUIT CASES,

FRIDAY ART DEPARTMENT BARGAINS
Square Frames, finished in gold with fancy corner orna-- OQrt
ments, sizes up to 11x14; values to $1.25; Friday Z5JC

solid oak Circles, 3 inches wide, finished in the "dark, fit-
ted complete with the well-know- n Pharaoh's Horses: 00..lar $2.50, Friday . "0C
Facsimile Water Colors, nicely mounted and ia gold
molding with fancy corner glass size 10x20; reg- - 9Eular 60c, Friday Z3C
Passepartouts and assortment of fitted pictures, including" 1 C
odds and ends, with values to 50c; Friday 3w

Special Friday Bargain Counter, Fourth Floor.
Our entire line Waste Baskets, including the well-know- n Bombay
reed, and fern baskets, Friday PRICE
85 Vases, assorted, with values to $2.00, Friday. 49
lO PER CENT DISCOUNT ON" ALL PICTURESBROUGHT IN TO BE TODAY

REED DRESS

REST

FREE

$1.98

...?...
framed"

ornaments,

jardinieres ONE-HAL- F

FRAMED

$3.00

FRIDAY TOILET ARTICLE BARGAINS
25c package of Mum (stops perspiration), Friday. . . . .17c50c jar Charles Flesh Food, Friday 33.25c package Tetlow's Gossamer Powder, Friday 10c
$1.00 bottle Herpicide (kills dandruff), Friday 67c50c bottle Wisdom '8 Robertine, Friday. . 35
10c cake Grandfather's Tar Soap, Friday..
25c-cak- Resinal Soap, Friday 16
15c cake Imported Castile Soap and Wash Rag, fnFriday (C
75c bottle Florida Water, Friday 39C
25c package Listerated Tooth Soap, Friday 10c
50c bottle Toilet Water, assorted odors, Friday 39

FRIDAY STATIONERY DEPARTMENT BARGAINS

35c per pound Woodlark Linen, Friday. ............... 19
10c package Envelopes, Friday 7
10c dozen Picnic Plates, Friday .7

5c dozen Paraf fine Paper, Friday, 2 dozen sheets 5c
35c per hundred Dennison Napkins, Friday... 19

FRIDAY BRUSH DEPT. BARGAINS
$1.25 Ebony 13-ro- w Hair Brush, Friday 78
$1.00 Foxwood Hair Brush, Friday 59c
$1.00 Ebony Wood 11-ro- w Hair Brush, Friday ........59c75c Satin wood Hair Brush, Friday.... 43C
50c Foxwood Hair Brush, Friday. ..." 29c
$2.25 Military Brush, Friday 98c
75c Hand Mirrors, Friday .25
75c Tooth Brushes, Friday 37
50c Tooth Brushes, Friday 26
40c Tooth Brushes, Friday '. 21c
35c Tooth Brushes, Friday 18
20c Tooth Brushes, Friday 7

FRIDAY RUBBER GOODS BARGAINS
51.65 Family Bulb Syringe, 5 pipes, Friday 9g
$1.75 4-- Maroon Cloth-Inserte- d Water Bottle, Friday. . $1.09
$2.25 Maroon Water Bottle, very best, Friday. . . . .$1.69
$2.75 t. Maroon Combination Water Bottle and Syringe, CI 0 Q
Friday $1.30
$2.25 Water Bottle and Syringe, Friday $1.73
$2.00 Fountain Syringe, 3 pipes, Friday .....$1.39
$2.25 and $2.00 Bath Sprays, Friday. . .98c

$7.50 Robinson No. 2 Vapor Bath Cabinet and ' Or pq
Alcohol Stove, Friday OQiUO
$1.00 Dolphin Curling Iron Heater, Friday 68
$2.00 Sana Bath Brush, Friday $1.38
15c Fisher's Toilet Paper, 1000 sheets, Friday 7

FRIDAY MEDICINAL LIQUOR BARGAINS

$1.50 qt. bot. Canadian Club Whisky, Friday. .$1.05
$1.50 qt. bot. Dewar's Scotch Whisky, Friday $1.09
$1.00 qt. Durcy Port Wine, Friday 88
$1.00 qt. bot. Blackberry Brandy, Friday 79
75c half gallon Port or Sherry Wine, Friday .48

WOODARD, CLARKE & CO.
FOURTH AND WASHINGTON STREETS


